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PREACHER IN JUL;

GIRL OUT. ON BOND

Rev. Fred R. Royston Held for
Grand Jury Probe.

MANN ACT HELD VIOLATED

Salem Churchman Accused of Im-

proper Relations "With Frankle
Edwards, 19 Years of Age.

Erougrht to book yesterday by fed-
eral authorities on a charge of viola-
tion of the Mann act. Rev. Fred R.
Xloyston, Salem preacher. Accused of
improper relations with Frankle Ed-
wards, girl, motherless
since her fifth year, was held for
Krand jury investigation under J1000
bail in the county Jail, although ef-
forts were being- made to raise bail
and set him free.

United States Commissioner Frazerheld) a preliminary inauirv into thealleged guilt of the minister. Assist-
ant United States Attorney Lusk ap-
pearing' for the government. The ex-
amining officer said he was satisfied
there was reason to hold Rev. Mr.
Royston for inquiry by the federal
jrrand Jury. The maximum penalty
for the offense charged is five years
in prison.

As the offense charged is the oldest
in human annals, it was indicated in

of Miss Edwards,
the chief witness, by counsel for Itev.
Mr. Royston, that the defense also
will be that first pleaded in Eden,
lilame will be laid upon the woman.

Girl Tells Her Story.
Frankta Edwards, a wisp of a girl.

19 years old, who appears not more
than 15, told on. the stand of how she
lived with her grandparents near the
home of Rev. Mr. Royston. his wife
and child, in Salem for the past fiveyears and how she played with theRoyston girl.

The preacher became attracted to
Miss Edwards and she said he made
love to her. However, relatives and
church associates of the minister
liroke up what appeared to be an
unfortnuate Infatuation.

Four months ago Miss Edwards
said she met her suitor on the street
and later clandestine meetings were
arranged. On a nisht in June, shesaid, he pleaded with her from 11
o'clock at niBht to 2 in the morning
to go away with him.

She testified that she told him It
would not be right, but he replied
that liod had told him she belonged
to him.

Persuaded, she said, she went wflh
him, starting out hastily without
even a hat and no extra clothing. She
wanted to return to her home for a
hat, but the minister was said to have
told her if she did that she might
change her mind.

Oypity Life Is Halted.
According to her story, the pair

came to Portland, walking part of
the way, and after staying at a hotel
here, registering as Mr. and Mrs. R.
Kelly, they went into
Washington, sleeping in a hay stack
outside of Vancouver and going on
to Kelso and Centralia, telling people
they met they were on their honey-
moon.

At Centralia police officers picked
them up on advices from Salem. How-
ever, state laws were found inade-nua- ts

to fit the offense alleged and
the preacher, who was said to have
strayed far from the path of rectitude
he pointed out to others, was given
over to federal authorities for prose-
cution under the Mann act.

Royston is 3.'1 years otd. ba!d and
unattractive. The girl was released'

TODAY'S FILM FEATURES.
Columbia Sir James M. Barrie's

"What Every Woman Knows."
Majestic Zane Grey's "The Man

of the Forest."
Rlvoli Milton Sills, "Salvage."

t Hippodrome Edith Roberts,
"Luring Lips."i Peoples "The Palace of Dark-- 4

ened Windows."
Liberty Wallace Reld. "Too

Much Speed."
t Star Bessie BarrlBcale, "The
I Breaking Point."
I Circle "The Lure of Crooning

Water."
Globe May Allisons) "The Last

Card."

BEAUTIFUL women support
TWO Carey in the noted

star's most recent photo-dram- a,

"Desperate Trails," which
comes to the Star tomorrow.

Irene Rich, whose screen person-
ality has endeared her to thousands,
appears in the leading feminine role
while Barbara Lamar, a vivacious
'brunette, has a less heroic but never-
theless interesting characterization of
an unfaithful girl.

"Desperate Trails" was written as
an orlgnal story for the Red Book
ntagasme hy Courtney Ryley Cooper
and was widely read by lovers of
western action. It was given to
Klliott J. Clawson for screen adapta-
tion and filmed under the direction
of Jack Ford.

With the amazing story of & man
who goes to prison for another and
then finds that he has been made the
pawn of an unfaithful woman, as the
basic theme, Harry Carey does ap-
pealing screen work In the heroic
role, of Bart Carson.

Nature plays an important atmos-
pheric role throughout the produc-
tion and establishes the picture as
one of the artistic stories of recent
months. Marvelously beautiful snow
scenes in Truckee. Cal.. fantastic
shots of an overland train thunder-
ing through a rain-veile- d night,
graphic views in the interior of a
prison and studies of modern west-
ern life that ring true, give the story
added appeal.

George Stone and Helen Field, two
gifted children of the silent drama,
have pathetically appealing roles as
children of a widow, while George
Seigman and Ed Coxen do their best
screen work in roles of the sheriff
and the outlaw, respectively.

George Seigman is well known for
his excellent work in many of David
Griffit's successes. He played In
"The Birth of a Nation." "Intolerance,"
and "Hearts "of the World."

Screen Gossip.
Jack Plckford v i'l be starred in

"The Tailor-Mad- e .Man." under the
direction of Al Green. The production
will be started as soon as Mary Plck-
ford completes "Little Lord Fauntle-loy.- "

using the same organization as
Mbs I'ickiord. "Fauntleroy" will be
finished about the same time as Fair-
banks completes 'The Virginian," and

yesterday on $500 bond provided by
relatives, with whom she Is staying:.
She will be a material witness
against Royston when he is called
before the grand jury.

RECOVERY JS EXPECTED

Dan A. Poling Overcoming Injuries
in Auto Accident.

DALLAS, Or., July 21. (Special.)
Carry Hayter of this city has received
a letter from Rev. C. C. Poling, father
of Dan A. Poling, with information
that the latter is expected to recover
entirely from the injuries suffered in
an automobile accident near North-
ampton. ' Mass., July 4. Mr. Poling,
who formerly lived here and in Port-
land, suffered a cracked vertebra and
other injuries. Mr. Poling suffered
bruises and a lacerated ear, while one
of their two sons suffered a broken
arm 'and the other a broken leg.
Rachel Poling, who was in the auto-
mobile with the family, escaped unin-
jured.

The accident was said to have been
due to a defective steering gear. The
machine upset after colliding with a
telephone pole. The family was on
the way to New York when, the acci-
dent occurred.

PLANT TO BE ENLARGED

Oregon Growers to Increase Fa-

cilities at The Dalles.
THE DALLES. Or., July 21. (Spe-

cial.) To handle the rapidly increas-
ing business of the Oregon Growers'

association in The
Dalles, several thousand square feet
of open and covered platform on two
sides of the present packing plant
will be constructed in the near fu-
ture, it was announced today. The
association already has mora than 90 i

members in The Dalles district repre-
senting approximately 1100 acres of
fruit and vegetable land. The asso-
ciation expects to handle approx-
imately 40.000 boxes of apples this
year and 4000 boxes of pears.

With nearly 20,000 boxes of peaches
already marketed, it is expected that
the local branch will handle at least
40,000 boxes of this fruit before the
season ends. Approximately 275 tons
of apricots will be marketed.

BANKS FAIR DATES PICKED

Hog and Dairy Show to lie Held on

October 6, 7 and 8.
BANKS, Or., July 21. (Special.)

At a joint meeting of the board of
directors of the Banks hog and dairy
show with the Banks Commercial club
Tuesday night, it was decided to hold
the Banks annual hog and dairy show
October 6, 7 and 8. The first two
days will Be given mostly to the fair
and the judging of the livestock. The
last day is to be given over to sports
and a big barbecue. There will be
races of all kinds, various contests
and a picnic dinner will be served.

Committees were selected and ar-
rangements were perfected as far as
possible. Enough exhibits have been
pledged to make this the largest dis-
play of farm stock ever seen in this
section.

JAPANESE IS ACCUSED

Frnltgrower Charged With Theft
of Irrigation Water.

HOOD RIVER, Or., July 21. (Spe-
cial.) Directors of the Hood River
irrigation district yesterday swore
out a complaint against T. Kuga, Oak
Grove Japanese fruit grower, charg-
ing him with the theft of irrigation
water. The Nipponese rancher was
apprehended late at night by Albert
Brooks, the system's gauger.

"We feel that the complaint against
Kuga should be, pushed to the limit,"
said Frank Fenwick, secretary of the
district. "Stealing water may result
In the loss of a crop by a neighbor
and a fruitless season's labor. Other
arrests may follow."

The law provides a fine of $10 to
$500 for thefts of irrigation water.

Jack's picture will be made while
Doug and Mary are on their European
tour. Fairbanks will finish "The
Three Musketeers" this month.

Louis Nalpas, famous French direct-
or, has arrived in New York. B.
Nalpas, whose studio is at Nice,
France, has brought with him two of
the most recent big special produc-
tions, "Mathias Sandorf," which is a
serial based on Jules Verne's cele-
brated story; and a ten-re- el super-specia- l,

"Tristan and Isolde," which is
regarded as one of the greatest for-
eign pictures .that has yet been
brought to this cou-ntry- .

Harold Lloyd is beginning his 14th
two-re- el comedy under the direction
of Fred Newmeyer. Mildred Davis isopposite the star. The story is by
Jean Havez.

The Lloyd comedy made under the
title of "The Sky Is the Limit" has
been given the release title of "LookBefore You Leap."

Agnes Ayres, pending the arrange-
ments for her first starring vehicle,
will play opposite Rudolph Valentino
In George Medford's production, "TheSheik."

Earle Williams has completed a
Canadian northwest story, entitled"Bring Him In."

Lambert Hillyer will direct "Lucky
Damage." The principal roles will beplayed by Milton Sills, Tully Marshalland Charles Clarev.

WEEK-K-X- D FARES

To SEASIDE
$6.50 Round Trip

Oaintc Friday. Return Monday.
FIVB TRIPS DAILY.

Shepard's Auto Bus Lines
A. Jaloff, Mgr.

204 Morrison Street.
Marshall 4381.

ST'MMEB RESORTS.

SEASON ROUND TRIPS TO

Seaside $7.50
Special Week-En- d Round Trip

Astoria, Seaside
$6.50

Dosses Leaving 2 A. M 0 A. M., 12
Voon. 3:3ft 1. M.

Office ind Waiting Room.evr HouMton Hotel. 72 .orta Sixth,
Corner Everett.Broadway 2156 or Bdwy. 168.

OREGOX MOTOR TRANSPORTA-
TION CO.

M. P. PlhL It. M. I'lhl.

SOCKEYE TO BE RESTORED

OREGOX METHODS PROPOSED
FOR FRASER RIVER.

Expert From State Fisheries Will
Aid British Columbia Interests

in Replanting; of Salmon.

An effort will be made by the
salmon packers and fishing authori-
ties in British Columbia to

the runs of sockeye salmon in
the Fraser river, which a few yearsago was one of the leading salmonfishing streams on the Pacific coast,
according to Carl D. Shoemaker, mas-
ter fish warden. It. E. Clanton, di-
rector of the state salmon hatcheries,
will leave Monday for Fraser riverat the request of the men engaged
in the salmon fishing industry there
with a view to making a survey of
the situation.

Sockeye salmon have been exter-minated in the river, and all the prop-
agation work has been done along
the old lines of hatching the salmon
and liberating them in the stream
when the yolk or food sack was still
attached.

The men empaled in the industry
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Mt. Hood Summer Resorts

Government Camp Hotel
Is situated at the base of South Mount Hood and the ot the

mountain from this point superb. The glaciers and
crevasses within walking distance. Guides for trips
to the summit. Kates $4 per $25 por week. F. Pridembre, prop.,
Rhododendron, Oregon.

Rhododendron Inn
On Creek and Zig Zag Large rustic hotel, cottages and

tents. Dance hall, fine outdoor cement swimming pool; gentle saddle
horses; croquet ground and ternis court; mountain good meaVs.

per day; $21 to $25 per week. Mrs. E. Prop.
Rhododendron, Oregon. -

Mt. Hood Auto Stages
The Reliance Hood Stages leave Rontledge Seed A Floral Co.,

Second St., bet. Morrison and Alder Phone Main 172. 8 A. . daily
(also during July and August, 2 P. daily, except Sunday). Round-tri- p

fare to Arrah Wanna. Welches. Tawneys or Rhododendron
Government JS.00. Owned and operated by the IHVIXUTON
I , A It A K Jt MTU to, lie, J S. Snead. Pres. East and
Broadway. East. 135. Portland. Oregon. J1AKE RESERVATIONS

ADVAXrB.

LAKE RESORTS

BOZANTA TAVERN
HAl'DEX LAKE, IDAHO.

Most beautiful resort The Tavern Just been thoroughly
renovated and modernized. Hayden Lake has elevation 2242
above sea level. A most delightful mountain resort for people who live
in altitudes. FOR PASTIME- - An ie golf course, tennis
courts, bass trout fishing, boating For rates and

of rooms or cabins address DAN J. MOORE,

SEASIDE.

HOTEL SEASIDE, Inc.
CLATSOP BEACH, OREGON

OREGON'S FINEST ND RESORT HOTEL
Dining seats 300 guests, fine

for
160

or
Fifelttnfc.

Yin S. to Seaside.
J.

phone or

HOTEL SEASIDE,

SEASIDE.

SPEND YACATI8N AT

, SEASIDE, OREGON

of toabeHa Beach House.
Board and for Ladles

Per Week,
1y the Month.

Address H.
Coffey, - 11th St., 1'ortland. Or.

Phoue 879.
Dr D. of I. House, Or.

Locksley Hall
Seaside. Orea-on- .

the ocean. Family
trade a Rooms with or
without baths Use of kitchen and
dinina-- rom without extra charge
Under new For rates

address
MRS. I. Or.

NECANiCUM INN
SEASIDE, OREGON.

The house of comfort. Beautiful
grounds, large auo ja.rlor and

overlooking ocean. Famous Us
home cooking. XMning room and

personal supervision
Kates $L'0 to $25

MISS 8. O A PKOP.

BEACH

Mof fitt Cottage
Rooms board, large,
airy rooms; plenty ot
best cooking, grounds,
conveniently located; furnished
cottages R. Moffitt, Sea-vle-

Wash.
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GIRL ARRESTED
Dust-Cover- ed Travelers Held Pend-

ing Word Parents. '

THE DALLES. Or., July tl. (Spe-
cial.) Trave.l-wor- n and covered with
duBt from head to foot from hiking
virtually the entire distance from
Yakima to The Dalles. Ethel Lager-wel- l,

16. and Ruth Carter. 17 years
old. were placed under here
this afternoon pending receipt of
word from their parents. The girls
said that they are hiking to Portland
with the consent of their parents.

Except a given by a friendly
motorist a short distance outsids of
Goldendale, they walked the entire
distance, they told the police.

SIDE

1

large dancing sun room and

SEASIDE. OREGON.

BEACH

Warren Hotel
M. S. Warren. Prop Ecola, Orea-on- .

Situated Canon Beach, ths
scenic beach of Oregon. The most
unique hotel on Oregon coaat.
Service the best. Ratee reasonable
Bathing, fishing, clam digging,
crabs, etc. Local and
telephone. Stage meets alL trains
at Seaside.

Hotel Ecola
Ecola,

On the ocean front near Haystack
Rock. Restaurant in connection,
A place to spend your
vacation. ' R. E. Becker. Mgr.

CANNON BEACH MAIL
STAGE

Merritt it Jones, Prop.
Passengers, Baggage and Express.

Meets All Trains at Seaside.
Write for Reservations.

ECOLA. OREGON.

CANNON BEACH HOTEL
Why not spend your vacation at
Cannon Beach the of
thousand wonders? Cannon Beach
Hotel opens July 1. For Informa-
tion address D. A. Osburn. pro-priet-

MISCELLANEOUS.

NORTH BEACH
STR. UNDINE

Direct to Meglers
DailT. :S0 P. M.

Phone for
Main 1422 S41-3- 2. Alder-li-t.

The Harbin. Traiup. Co.

Phone Your Want Ads to

THE OREGONIAN
7070 Auto. 560-9- 5

palm parlor, large iiuuieiiivt- - muuj, ui nn iv,,.&,..n iwf,w.
tea room and ice cream parlor, hot salt water baths, bathing suits
ocean bathing, steam heat and hot and cold water in every room, cafeteria
seating people. New equipment throughout. We have spared no
elfort expense to make this Oregon's finest resort hotel. Golf, Bool,
ing. Dancing. Trout Canoeing nnd Surf linthlug.

Heat-be- S., 1'. & by Direct Service from Portland
Also Stcnmer Georgians: nnd O.-- R. N. Steamers to Astoria, nnrre
connections are ntnde with A. Auto Co. busses to Hotel Seaside. For
reservations wire, write to

CHARLES H. ROWLEY, Manager
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flLBERS TRIAL UNLIKELY

MANDATE TO READMIT CASE
IS RECEIVED. .

Prosecution Depends on Improve,
ment of 'Wealthy Miller's

Physical Condition.,

Although a mandate was received
yesterday from the United States su-
preme court which admits of further
proceedings In the case of the gov-
ernment against Henry Albers,
wealthy miller convicted under theespionage act, it waa believed likely
yesterday that nothing further would
be done in the way of prosecution
unless he improves to a great extent
physically. At present Albers is blind
and helpless at his home at Milwau-ki- e.

following a, recent stroke of
partlysis. ,

United States Attorney Humphreys
had expected to bring about the re-
trial of Alters and cure the ease of
the defects by reason of which Atto-

rney-General Frierson nulled the
conviction by confession of error.
However, he said yesterday the gov-
ernment would not attack helpless

v i

JLi..

an v"1 - r ..if,"

condition
serious reported,

yesterday
verification

Humphreys

records

An Alpine Mirror
SET IN SILVER AND JADE OF
CLAD PEAKS GLACIAL WATERS.

WAITING FOR YOU AT

LOVELY LAKE LOUISE
IN

CANADIAN PACIFIC ROCKIES
WALK OR RIDE THE MOUNTAIN TRAILS.
INHALE THE GLORIOUS AIR-TH- EN COME

TO DINE AND DANCE Al THE CHA-
TEAUWATCH THEi MOUNTAIN SUNSET
REFLECTED IN THE DREAMING LAKE
AND BE GLAD THAT YOU PLANNED SO

"
PERFECT A VACATION.
AND LAKE LOUISE IS ONLY ONE OF NINE
ALPINE RESORTS BETWEEN VICTORIA.

C. AND BANFF. WITH HOTEL,
CHALET. OR BUNGALOW CAMP.
FOR FULL PARTICULARS WRITE, TELE-
PHONE OR AT THIS OFFICE OF THE

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY,
c. c. i r ii ii , iirn. 5 I,
CANADIAN PACIFIC

street, or.

INFORMATION
ON CANADA

AND CANADIAN
NEWSPAPERS

ON FILE

TILLAMOOK BEACHES

Bar View
Cottages and Tents

We have tents, and cott aires com-
pletely furniohed, bo all you need to
brinr is your suitcase and silverware;
others with stove, bed springs, mat-
tress, dishes and cooking utensils and
you can supply the rest. Water. Hunts
and free wood until Aug. 1. $1 per
day and up. Lots of room at Bar View.

lady caugrht a halibut off
the Jetty last week. Free clam bake
Sunday, July 24. Address Portland
office, Wlce l Co., 211 Failing
bids. Main 2029.

THE WISE WAY.
BarYiew, Tillamook Co.. Or.

Lake Lytle Hotel
One mile north of Rockaway Beach,

situated on beautiful Lake Lytle. fac-
ing the ocean. Good auto road all theway. Hunting, fishing, crabbing, etc
Accommodations for auto parties. Rea-
sonable rates. American plan. For
rates and further information address
Julia MM. Parker. Rockaway. Oregon.

Garibaldi Beach Hotel
(Under NewManagemenL)

Overlooking Tillamook Bay-Fis- h.
in?, clam digginK. crabs and hunt-
ing. A fine place to rest and re-

cuperate.
Martin Koeniir. Prop.,

fiarlbnldl. Oregon.
NEWPORT.

AGATE BEACH INN
y -wwsi!j -

One of th. most picturesque ana
located resort hotels on ths

Oregon coast. Midway between .New-
port and Cape Foulweather, overlook-
ing the ocean. Large, airy rooms, com-
fortable beds, famous for the excel-
lence or our cutsine. Dally mail, phone.
On Roosevelt Highway. For rates tud
reservations address Mrs. KatherLne
Oeorge, Agate Beach P. O.. Or.

MISCELLANEOUS.

ASTORIA-SEASID- E, NORTH friM
Steamer Georglana, 54 hours to

Astoria, daily (except Friday). 8 A. M.
Night boat daily, 7:30 P. M.

Fare SS.OO Each Way.
Friday to Monday Hound Trip $3.00.

All boats make direct connections for
Seaside and North Beach points.
Main 1423 Alder St. Pork.

AIRPLANE SERVICE
DAILY SCHEOri K TO ASTORIA AUSEASIDE.
Spffcla.1 flights anywhere, any time.
Cost surprisingly low, efficiency sur-
prisingly high. "See Portland and the
surrounding country from the air."

WASHINGTON IDAHO
A1K1LA.NE CO.

Phone 33.

persons, and If the of Al-
bers is as as any
further would await his recov-
ery.

The mandate that came
bore the of 'William H.
Taft as chief justice of the supreme
court, and Mr. will ask
to have the order sprsad upon the

here, without which it would
not become effective.

THE SNOW
AND

THE

BACK

B. EACH A

STOP

POWER FOR JUDGE ASKED

Lawyers Would Eliminate Fre-

quent Calling , of Juries.
OLTMPIA, Wash., July 21. (Spe-

cial.) A resolution providing that a
superior court judge may summon
as witnesses and inquire into any
matter in place of summoning a
grand Jury was today by
the State Prosecuting Attorneys1 as-
sociation. Grand juries would be
eliminated to a certain extent and
this would reduce the expense of
small counties that not called
grand Juries for a number of years,
the association declared.

A law making sale of narcotics in
the state a felony was asked. Presi-
dent Loomis Baidry of. Bellingham
opened the meeting this morning.
John R. Mitchell, justice of the su-
preme court, spoke. This afternoon
the association met jointly with the
state bar association.

wrmmm. uepi. jr.
RAILWAY,

2
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WITH A
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UNEQUALLED
DAYS ARE COOLh to MGHTS M EVER. MOT
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FOR DC5eRIPTlVC LITERATURE APPLY

COMMISSIONER,,,
VICTORIA B ISLAND

DEVELOPMENT ASSOCIATION,
VICTORIA BRITISH COLUMBIA

EVERGREEN HIGHWAY

Shipherd's Hot Springs
CARSON. WASH.

The ideal health resort. Open alf
the year. Water beneficial for
rheumatism and stomach trouble.
Auto meets all trains at Carson.
Wash.

JO. FT. KRM.Y, Mgr.

Government Mineral
Springs Hotel

CARSON, WASH.
Famous for its curative water. Aa
ideal resort for health and recrea-
tion.
Tariff H4 prr day, $25 per wnk.Chas. O. Miller, late manager of
Hotel Marlon, Salem; I B. Alark-ha-

proprietors.
TROUT LAKE. WASH.

HOTEL GULER
In the beautiful Trout Lake Valley,

Washington. Good trout fishing in the
lake, in Trout creek or White Salmon
river. Visit the lava and ice caves.

road to Mount Adams.
Amusement hall with darning and bil-
liards, near hotel. Kates 2 oO per day,
115 pT week. Can furiilJh campers'
supplies. GULKR-TKOU- T UKE-POK- T.

LAND auto st&ge. See Ma W'eliid. Im-
perial hotel, for inforrnaiiO and tickets.
I. E. REYNOLDS. PKOP.. Culer. Mah.
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TOM SKEYH1LL SPEAKER

BUSINESS JIEX HEAR STORIES
OF SOLDIER-POE- T.

Battle or Gallipot! Is Described by

Australian Who Wrote Book
About Expedition.

Tom Skeyhill. Australian soldier-poe- t,

addressed the members of the
Progressive Business Men's club at
their luncheon yesterday. He de-
scribed vividly the battle of-- Gallipolt
between the Turkish and British
forces in 1918. Mr. Skeyhill described
in detail the attack by the British
forces and the killing of 20.000 men
when the Turks in the city opened
fire on the British, who were without
ammunition.

The Australian described in glow-
ing words the full detail of the trip
through the Medlteranean and the
Aegan sea to the Turkish stronghold
and thence to the landing of the
troops and the subsequent attack. Mr.
Skeyhill is the author of a book on
Gallipoli. He raised $23,000,000 in
23 minutes for the. liberty loan by
speaking In New York. He has re

(f

YELLOW;

singing was

NATIONAL PARK
The World's Greatest Playground

tind Museum of Natural Wonders

Magnificent hotels and commodious camps; 300 miles of im-
proved highways; all In the midst of matchless scenery. Its
hotels are marvelous establishments. Its camps are
little tent villages, cleanliness, sanitation, order,
comfort and simple, informal living. An place for
pleasures. Send for our beautifully illustrated booklet telling
all about its wonders lc word and picture.

Through Sleeping Car
Operated DAIL Y during the season between

Portland ajrid West Yellowstone
by the

UNION PACIFIC SYSTEM
, LEAVING PORTLAND 5:00 P. M.

- Let our representatives explain the va-
rious tours which enable visitors to see the
Yellowstone so comfortably and at mini-
mum cost: also quote fares, prepare your
Itinerary and make your reservations.

It. E. OMER. City Passenger Agent.
701 Wells-Farg- o Building.

Broadway 4500.

TICKET OFFICE,
Third and Washington Streets.

Main 303U.

J. L. MILLER, Agent Vnlon Station.Broadway 802.

WM. McMCRRAY, General Passenger Agt.
Portland, Oregon.

Saltaii- -

RIVER

THE RANCH
Vacationists, Hood

A country place In the of
cenlo Hood Kiver gorge. rushing

river,
of valley "and Spacious

rustle home individual sleeping
porches,

guests the
Ideal place in tfr
hood River
Address Hoerleln Bros. Phone

Situated- on Hood River
River

view of Adams.
da dinners spe-

cialty: Phone 201 Mood
J.

HOOn IYER. ORE

cently from trip to Russia.
Community feature

pretty
models of

ideal

of the luncheon, with Walter
who has been leading
singing on the Ellison-Whit- e Chau-
tauqua circuit four lead
ing soncs. Jenkins sans- sev
eral solos.

WOOL RATE IS ATTACKED

Washington Appeal to De-

part incut of Public
OLTMPIA. Wash.. July 21. (Spe-

cial.) Day & Rothrock of Spokane,
the Washington Wool Growers' asso-
ciation and others, declaring thatpresent wool rates are discrimina-
tory, have appealed to fheof public works reduction
in rates. They have asked the de-
partment to appear on their behalf
before representative of inter-
state commerce who will
be in Spokane August 13. where pro-
test will be heard against pro-
posed increased rntes.

They declared that all wool
produced in northwest is from in-

terior points, against which pres-
ent rates are discriminatory and
detrimental to the wool producers, re-
sulting in an economic waste of rail-
road equipment, retarding devel-
opment of interior wool market
and casting an undue burden upon

producers.

1

Lake Lytle Rockaway
Ocean lake Barview

WHITE SALMON, WASH.

THE I3T3J OF THE
BR OF THE

CASCAliE 1UCKS, OfiEOO.V.
quiet, homelike place, on ths Co-

lumbia River Highway, where touristenjoy home cooking, in homelikesurroundings. Individual service, per-
sonal attention. In our cafe adjoin-
ing served only quality food, pre-
pared under the supervision of Mrs.
iladden. famous Cascade Locks
are Just 100 yards from hotel, an
the rapids In plain view. Mrs li. Jen-
nie Madden.

i along lines invitinjj
I men women of refined
Send for Illustrated Booklet.

C. V. J. BEC KICKS.
White Nulmon. W noli. Phone Y

Delightful for Rest, Recreation and Amusement
Through the Forests of the Coast Ranre Are These New

and Unspoiled Places Where Ocean and Forest Meet.

Round Trip Season Fare $6.00,
Sale Daily Good for the Season.

Round Trip Week End Fare $4.50
On Sale Friday. Saturday and Sunday Good Until Following Mon-

day. Add 8 lor War Tax.

Eeduced fares shown above apply to

Manhattan Beach

Slightly Fares to
Neah-Kah-N- ie Bayocean
Manzanita Classic Ridge

Train Service
DAIIT TH AIT leaves Union Station, ' 8:15 A. M.; East Morrison

street. 8:28 A. M. Electrla train leaving Fourth st, at Stark, 8:40
A. M-- , connects at Hlllaboro.

. irjtnY THAW leaves Union Station ii-A- t T. M.
Saturday, Bast Morrison 12:53 P. M, Eiectrlo train leaving
Fourth at., at Stark, 1:15 P. M-- , connects at HUlsboro.

"OREGON " is the title of our new summer booklet
which describes different resorts In western Oregon, and
Includes hotel and camp information. Copy free on request.

For Further Particulars Inquire of Agents

Lines
JOHN M. BCOTT

General Passenger

HOOD VALLEY

HOERLEIN
For River, Or.

woodland
The

fishing, tramping. Unsurpassed
view mountains.

with
also accommodations. Ap-

preciative pronounce this
to spend a vacationvalley. '

779.

Waucoma Cottages
Heights,

overlooking Columbia and com-
manding Mt Hotel
and Cottages. Sun v a
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MRS. W.

R G OV.

returned a
a

vacation

FORBES,
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for months,
the Mr.
baritone
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Works.

the
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ment for a

a the
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the
the

the
the

are

the
the

the
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MRS.

Tillamook County Beaches

Mountains
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SATI-RDA- T

St.,

Ol'TDOORS
the

Southern Pacific
Agent,

tent


